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Ij 2002 (RewrittenSeptember12tl1)

MSHA:

gton,1Jl~!!!I2~n,
~~,

QVCC: ~

Ii

Langton:~,!~t
':1

:~
~

Ponceroff.M~Gi)ton,Wyatt.andYudasz.

ay, Lawless,Ferrili, Homko,Taylor, He1~augh, Mine Foreman.
Opened meeting -He wouldn't make any judgmental statements about meeting.
Lauriski wants to see communications open. He knows Murray WM hesitant
about
coming
to the
He will act as facilitator for
see
that
emotions
domeeting.
not take over.
. the meeting and try to

i

.~

::~

Lawless:;~

They don't have a problem, MSHA is the problem. This won't be a toucby/feely
meeting. MSHA is acting punitive. MSHA is out to get PowhatanNo.6. "It's

wrong)it's illegal)'.
QVCC is attemptingto fix problem.
~~DistrictManager is acting arbitrarily, he's the problem." He makes no effort to
communicate. OVCC is being destroyed deliberately -it's wrong and
inconsistent with Lauriski;s desires.
Recent change in policy is rulemaking. Changed "reasonable time" to "minimal
time", totally out of kilter with their authority.

Ferrilli:

Didn't want to come to meeting was forced to be here by Murray. It's a waste of
time. MSHA is probably writing orders at the mine while we sit here.

Murray:

(Loud, Forceful) "I've talked to my lawyers." "You (pointing to Thompson &
Ponceroft) blew your sovereign immunity. MSHA jeopardized this immunity
with "puppet" Wyatt. Longwall is down becauseofnon-S&S violations. He's
giving Lauriski one more c:ance before he files (in civil co\Jrt). That's why he's
here. He's lost millions over the longwall down, Lawless is right, this is no
touchy/feely meeting. "You (Thompson & Ponceroff) picked this g-d--- fight."
"J will have your jobs," "They (Thompson, & Ponceroff) went way beyond
sovereign immunity." "I'll set the tone for this meeting."

MSHA has spokenyet exceptLangton'sopeningstatement.]
There was simply a rock w~dged in a roller, about 25 tons got spilled. The same
people (rank-and-file) who cleaned the spill called in a code-a-phone. They
alleged bad top and 70 bad rollers.

Ferril1i:
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Ferrilli:
Lawless:
~een
,.

Homko

I

(SafetyIIr ~I: Same day Lawless came down to Morgantown (September 4thor Sd1)he was told
the conditions were cleaned up. Wyatt issued two (d) orders. Wyatt was sent out
by Thompson as a "hitman", There ~ some float dust, there ~ some
obstructions, didn)t warrant (d) order. Should have issued citation on spillage.
Slight float dust -he told mine foreman that they would probably be getting a
couple citations. Wyatt issued two (d) orders! It was blatantly obvious the orders
were ordered by Thompson.
Your MSHA diTectedour workforce (to clean-up). You bypassedthe St.
Clairsville Office. You issued (b) order on track entry yesterday. Costs $15K per
hour, over non-S&S (my note -it was S&S). All this becauseof this "puppet",
WYATT. He's "unstable". We're talking 105of millions of dollars becauseof
this "puppet".

Mun-ay:

(meekly) -The "A Wes(' fall was under citation for bad roof!
(aggressively) -"So What!! Sometimes you get one right." You're inspectors
won't discuss abatementtime, they do everywhere but in District 3. Complained
months ago about enforcement practices at PowhatanNo.6 to Lauriski with
Thompson there -Lauriski will be embarrassed. [That wasn't the topic of
meeting.] "You (Langton) or thc 1-G. should talk to the inspectors ~ they are
scarred to death.
virtually no discussion made by MSHA to this point. I inteuupted a couple
rect statements attributed to me that were incorrect.]

[There has ~

times
to~.
Lawless:

(Loud, Belligerent) (Pointing at Poncerofl) "You have fully capable inspectors at
-St. Clairsviile. You don't need to send Morgantown inspectors."

Mun-ay:

(Loud) "Vou" (pointing @ Ponceroft) "are acting maliciously, capriciously,

unprofessionally."
"You'! (pointing @ Thompson) "have to be behind it. I talked to Lauriski
personally. ..
"This is orchestrated harassmentwith the blessing of the District Manager.

nated

Ferrilli:

We reluctantly agreedto the Cooperative SafetyAnalysis [news to me!]) but
relented. MSHA didn't concentrateon accidents,but slipped into a phasewhere
they got beatup.

[Wecon~

about6 months on !!Q.Q-enforcement
activity at the mine following the
~ently
disabling injury.]

Novem~.
':

Lawless:

!

Murray:

:

t

He walked the samebelts -"Yeah, there were violations, but not orders."
If you see violation write it a5non~S&Sas you used to.

[Per Mu.tIa~r and Lawless -an)1hing that is not an iImninent dangeris non-S&S. (Lawless afraid1m.)]

to correct!
~

Thompson is "arbitrary, capricious~inept." "I've told Lauriski this Thompson
heard me complain of this months before with Lauriski."
Several times I've had to go to a miner's widow and ask, "Where do you want the
body taken?"
"As this goes on thesemanagersof mine will be there." "They won't (pointing
@ me and Ponceroff). "McKinney has done nothing.~' ""Lauriski has done
nothing." He will give them a change before I go to the White House and court.
"Mitch McConnell calls me one of the five finest men in America and the last I
checkedhe was sleeping with your boss."
.'They are gone" (pointing to Thompson and Ponceroft). "Their clock is ticking"
(September 11,2002,9:40 a.m.).
"1 don't want to hurt Lauriski~ now it's up to you" (Langton), "And 1 don't think
you're the man for the job."
"We are being shut down becauseofnon~S&S. Thompson is encow-aging
PoncerofI."

Wyatt:

Tried to explain that repetition is one of the factors determining l04(d).

Lawless~;

(Yelling / Screaming) "This is bullshit, g-d--- bullshit" (Screaming at Wyatt
becausehe was discussing history.)

Mun-ay:

I have a good relationship with Cecil (Roberts)-no problem with UMW A-

~
note

-\

:!McGilto~:
Discussedconversationabout reasonabletime -nothing has changed. Getting
outstanding citations under control.

,

Murra~

"Someone is going to get killed in a number of days."

.:i
~!!

to Langton that said, "This trial has to end!!! Taking testimony) discovery].

[1 handecl
::~
Murray:

Is very upset that I have beentaking notes.

f

Can we somehowcompromiseand get together.

Langton~~:
Muuay.

.'

MSHA hasto remove somepeople, "the bridges are burned."
"Washington has to make call."

"~
.,

District 3 is the problem, everything is according to an agenda[UMW A??].
District 3 is '~arrogant","aJI is futile."
..As Murray says~'"therehas to be change.~'

Lawless~i
..

They have violated their sovereignimmunity. "No~ we are not going to work with
thesepeople."

Murray:

Meeting!;~

TimOth~
District

~ I--i
;~J.

Septem '

\t

'Thompson~ager
12) 2002
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Septembt ~ 1, 2002

William. /ePp'sNotes:
MSHA: "'gton) Thompson)Knepp,Ponceroff,McGilton~Wyatt, andYudasz.
OVCC: *¥ay, Lawless,Ferrilli, Homko,Taylor, Heidelbaugh,Mine Foreman.
9/11/2002

Meeting!
Langton~!!

Initiates meeting. Talks about achieving a viable option.

Lawless::(

Punitive arbitrary attitude; don't want a touchy/feely meeting. IJlegal; wrong
actions by MSHA; Arbitrary District Management. No effort to communicate and
has beendestroyed deliberately. Totally inconsistentwith D. Lauriski's approach.
Nothing to do with safetyrole making; changing in enforcementpolicy;
reasonabletime

,

'f

Murray::;i

~i

Going after Ponceroff & Thompson -puppet Wyatt. "seldom lose" -very high
tone. Jeopardizesafetyof men. "Yau picked the fight, I will have your job."

John
F~l' :i:

Code-A-Phone-A belt spilled -lot of coal- clearanceand float coal dust, d(2)
order. Homko didn;t agree with float dust. Asked Wyatt ifhe put 10 people on
belt could he nm LW and screen. Ponceroffwouldn't lift order; ~'calledWyatt out
on his evaluation."

JohnFeti~

Strongly criticized our Safety Compliance Analysis; ~'Talkedabout starting theirI
own accident reduction program"??

\'

MurraY:~I!

;~

,

Claims inspectorsten-ified ofPonc & TT -Joe Yudaszdenies. Keep mine
-()peratingor not. "Idiot in the name of Taylor" -Puppet Wyatt" "No No will not
work with Ponc & TTo" "Abusive. loud, belligerent, threating, intimidating."

,;

,

Murray:!
.1

;t

't

~

To Langton -'~y ou may not be the man to work it out. ]t's over and there is no
solution." Problem is not OVC it's MSHA's attitude. "Bridges are burned!"
* 6 y~hrs for Wyatt to get there when inspectorswhere at the mine. .'Those man
will be here; Thompson& POllare gone" White House I Courts!
? Reasonabletime definition -what about manpower~ what about section crews
-what was Wyatt sentto mine.
.
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Septemb.t
William ...~

l~otes:

Meeting~ ~organtown District Office 9/11/02 with Ohio Valley Coal.
BobM

'

John Langton
Tim Thompson
Bill Ponceroff
Bill Knepp
Ron Wyatt

r

John Fo
Roy He
Jerry T

MikeL
Dick H

JoeYudasz

JackM
Issuesattlq .6 -Closure orders -Abatement Times. Belt shut down while screening.

Mike La"l~Iss:Thereis an attitude toward No.6 mine that affects the ability of this mine to stay
in businessand affects mine safety arbitrary, punitive. Relationshipshas been
intentionally destroyed. Managementof this district have taken upon themselves
to run the mine. In contrastto Dave Lauriski's own planning. We have engaged
in rule making. Changedthe defirntion of reasonabletime to minimal time. No
consideration for manpower' safet)' of miners -inconsistent with the Act.

Muuay:

11,2002IGilton's
ss
i:~augh
[)

~r

Wanted meeting even though was told by his people that it was a waste of time. I
am going after Thompsonand Ponceroff and their puppet "Wyatt,j for shutting
down the longwall. I have lost millions -I have beendoing this for 46 yearsand
I seldom lose when I go after someone. There is no touch feelings -I am going
after their jobs. I Wimtan MSHA managementmy people can respect.

John Feret1

Started with a Code-A-Phone.

Ron Wyat:t:1

Entered the mine on afternoon shift. Issued (2) orders. One on clearanceand one
on float dust. Nothing in book -Union fireboss -no float dust. Longwall was
screening. Ron Wyatt call T-:n ~ was told to usehis own discretion. Wyatt C.11..Ponc -Told managementhe could no.
":':~j-the orders. Also, only he could
tenninate the order -left the mine and gavethem (2) phone nwnbers -home and

work.
Dick Ho~:

Spend 1,000 of shift will inspectionand in no way was there ever any float dust
for an order. One, the locations cited on walkways -some were only one shovel
full. Asked Wyatt to let them continue running belt becausethey were screening
L Wand had "touchie top." After Wyatt talked to Ponc; said "no."

Hornko:

Mike Lawl.~s: Statement-obvious to causal observer-Not true. MSHA thinks they get
I

brownie points with the UMW A by closing the mine.
We have beenambushed-especially on reasonabletime.

Forrelli:

Yudasz shut down belt after ???only 5 Xcuts (cross cuts). Shut down track when
25 of 411ocations were supported.

McPeak:

Ron Taylor -Stated that if this roof on the? west track is not done -he will shut
it down. (Before he went in).
No -we are not going to work with thesepeople (Ponc-Tim). Never saw sucha
stinking situation. I'm not impressedwith what I!m hearing. You are probably
not the right persontc be hearing this. I'm betteroff to close the mine and layoff
500 men -other than get somebodyhurt. We don't have to do anything MSHA
does. I used to like it when there was an inspector in my mine.

Murray:

",;

